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Agape Harvest
First United
Presbyterian Church
of Pine Plains
3039 Church Street,
P. O. Box 313,
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Tel: (518) 398-7117

To know the love of
Christ; to show the
love of Christ; and to
grow in the love of
Christ.
•

All are welcome to
join us at our weekly
Sunday worship
service at 11:00
a.m.

•

Church School and
childcare are
available during the
worship service.

•

Join us for the
warmth of coffee
hours and fellowship
following most
weekly worship
services.

•

Pastor Carol’s office
hours are by
appointment.
Please call her at
(518) 697-0025
(home), (845) 2353569 (cell) or (518)
398-7117 (church
office).

From Your Pastor:
Dear Friends,
It has been noted that a number of years ago
Newsweek magazine carried the story of the
memorial service held for Hubert Humphrey, former
vice-president of the United States. Hundreds of
people came from all over the world to say good-bye
to their old friend and colleague. But one person
who came was shunned and ignored by virtually
everyone there. Nobody would look at him much
less speak to him. That person was former president
Richard Nixon. Not long before, he had gone
through the shame and infamy of Watergate. He was
back in Washington for the first time since his
resignation from the presidency. Then a very special
thing happened, perhaps the only thing that could
have made a difference and broken the ice. President
Jimmy Carter, who was in the White House at that
time, came into the room. Before he was seated, he
saw Nixon over against the wall, all by himself. He
went over to him as though he were greeting a
family member, stuck out his hand to the former
president, and smiled broadly. To the surprise of
everyone there, the two of them embraced each
other, and Carter said, “Welcome home, Mr.
President! Welcome home!” One president
to another, from different parties, they understood
what they had in common, what burdens they had
born in common, they were elected presidents.
Commenting on that, Newsweek magazine asserted,
“If there was a turning point in Nixon’s long ordeal
in the wilderness, it was that moment and that
gesture of love and compassion.”

Just recently at a difficult time I
experienced that loving and
compassionate embrace from members of
our congregation. It is an act of grace that
touches our very core. It is a gift money
cannot buy. It is healing touch of the
Risen Christ.
With love in Christ,
Carol

www.pineplainspresbyterianchurch.com
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Upcoming Events, Notices
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* Events dates & times subject to change

All meetings/events in the Fellowship Hall unless stated otherwise.

May 2017
Council of Churches Mtg: Monday May 1 at noon.
Session Mtg.: Tuesday May 2 at 7 pm.
Bible Study: Thursdays at 7 pm
Grange Rural Life Sunday Service: Sunday, May 7th at 4 p.m. Ham & Turkey Dinner at 5 p.m. (Cost - $10 per
person). Both at the church. All are invited to attend! See Jan Brooks or Ryan Orton to RSVP. Sponsored by
Dutchess County Pomona Grange #32.
Women’s Assoc. Mtg.: Thursday May 11 from 1-2 pm.
Pine Plains Community Day and Memorial Hall Groundbreaking: May 20, 11:30 am – 4 pm. Visit us at our
table in town and we will also be offering tours of our beautiful church.
Memorial Day Chicken BBQ: Monday May 29, pickup after the parade.

Rummage Sale Report
The Women’s Association held their annual rummage sale on April 21 and 22. Here is their report:
Total proceeds....2386.75 (last year 2372.85)
Most for kitchen ever!! .... 983.50 (last year 762.25)
Kitchen $ reflected in total proceeds
The Afghan winners were John Bilski and Jack Meccariello. A special thank you to the men whose
help was invaluable during set up, during week and at clean up: Dave, Bobby Lee, Ray, Ken, Bob,
John, Michael, Russell and Don. Another special thank you to the bakers. The women worked
tirelessly throughout the week.
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Servants’ Calendar

Liturgist Schedule May - June 2017
May 7

May 14

May 21

May 28

Carol Hart

Jim Petrie

Dyan Wapnick

Scott Chase

June 4

June 11

June 18

June 25

Margo Jackson

Carol Hart

John Hart

Doug Hart

Communion: May – Bob Clinch
Session Meetings: 1st Tuesday of the month
Next Session Meeting: Tuesday 5/2/17 @ 7 pm
SESSION: Kathy Bartles, Bob Clinch, Jeanne Valentine-Chase, Scott Chase, Doug Hart, Jim Jackson,
and Linda Wendover.

Treasurer: Scott Chase
Clerk of Session: Kathy Bartles
Moderator: Pastor Carol Miller
DEACONS: Ronnie Brenner-Walsh, Lynne Clinch, Dora Hage, Carol Hart, and John Hart.
Deacon Schedule:
1st Sunday: John Hart
2nd Sunday: Carol Hart
3rd Sunday: Lynne Clinch
4th Sunday: Dora Hage
5th Sunday as needed: Ronnie Brenner-Walsh
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Recent Photos

Top Left: Teacher Jen Chase and the children performing
“The Internet Story of Easter” for our Easter Day service.
Photo credit: Roberta Cerniglia.
Top Right: Organist Ryan Orton and the choir. Missing:
Rosanne Waldron and Linda Bartolomeo.
Left: from the Easter sunrise service on Winchell
Mountain. Photo credit: Pastor Carol.
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By Lynne Clinch
Zoodles
What am I talking about now you ask? Well, it’s the latest thing
in cooking. If you haven’t tried it yet it’s not too late to do so.
Since Zoodle is not in the dictionary yet, let me start with the
definition. Zoodles: noodle-like shapes cut from fresh vegetables,
often used as pasta alternative. Generally used with zucchini
although other veggies do work well too. To zoodle is to cut
something into a noodle like shape. To spiralize is to use a spiral
cutter.
Now I don’t have a spiralizer, what am I to do? Not to worry! Open
your utensil drawer; pull out your veggie peeler or melon baller. Find
your mandolin or apple peeler/color/slicer, box grater or just a plain
sharp knife. Spiralizers are crank types with suction cups that fasten-on
counter tops. They have several blades that create noodles of different
sizes and types. After all, zoodles are an imitation of pasta and that
comes in all sizes.
For example, if using a melon baller press and twist at various depths
making scoops of zucchini or squash or other soft produce. These come
out looking like orecchiette, shell pasta or petals. They hold sauce very
well. They also do well in salads. Onions and peppers can be sliced
thin using a knife. Good way to practice your skills too. A box grater
works well too. Draw the veggie lengthwise making thin shreds. Think
zucchini, squash and carrots. Careful with the fingers though. Using
the plain simple peeler makes thinner zoodles which in turn takes a
shorter cooking time. Some suggestions include carrots, asparagus,
peeled broccoli stems and of course zucchini, summer and winter
squash. The all dangerous mandolin needs to be used with care and the
safety guard. As an example, use jicama or potato and slice into desired
thickness. Stack and julienne into thin sticks.
They make electric spiralizers too but I suggest you don’t invest in it
unless you plan on using it often. There is also an attachment you can
get if you own a Kitchen Aide stand mixer. It lets the motor do the
cranking. I confess. I have the attachment but have never used it. Now
I must try it!
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Why am I talking about fresh vegetables now you ask…Well we’re all about gardening and growing
fresh veggies and eating healthier these days. I’m looking forward to going outside and picking
zucchini and trying something new. Think of growing cucumbers and making a cucumber and
onion salad changing up the shapes. You can do the same with radishes slicing them with a thin
blade, adding them to a fresh salad. Have a child who won’t eat their veggies. Try changing the
shapes or having them help you make the shapes. I want to try this zoodling with beets. We love
them and I think it would be fun to try something new.
Looking for recipes using zoodles are easy to find. Go on line and google it. Otherwise, just
substitute into your favorite recipe. Think as the summer cookouts start about bring a kabab made
of cucumbers and tomatoes with a yogurt dip. Or zucchini spirals made with wide blade wrapped
around tomatoes and mozzarella balls. Marinate in Italian dressing. Of course, bundles can be
prepared and cooked on the grill. For something different and for picky eaters try using in stir fry or
sautés. Or scatter a variety of veggies in quiches or frittatas before adding the eggs. Don’t forget
the quick soup of broth and zoodles. Just heat the broth and add the zoodles a few minutes before
serving. Only takes minutes to cook. Same goes for zoodle potatoes or butter nut squash in place of
French fried potatoes. Just spiralize them. Toss veggies in oil and season. Put in 450 degree oven
and roast. Stir and check for doneness. Cooks quickly so take care not to burn.
As an afterthought, zoodling is not only for veggies but can be applied to fruits as well. Apples and
pears come to mind. Don’t see why oranges and grapefruit can’t be done either. Bet the kids would
love that!
I am still looking for recipes to share. Anything simple works well. With the warm weather right
around the corner we are all looking for something different. Email them (clinchl@yahoo.com) or
bring to church. You’ll see them in print.
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At home: Joe Imperato, Steve Bracey, Cecil Doyle, Betty Peck, Bob Cookingham Sr, Bill Kraus and family, Lauranne
Oliver, Pam Meccariello, Val Luckenbill (Christa), Melissa Kay McKinney (Cindy and Roberta), Marge and Bill
Palmer, Rosie McGhee, Jeanette Finkle, Harriet A’Brial, Betty Clinch, Bridget and Aylee, Marietta (Linda Rosado's
daughter), Arlene Brower, Martha Imperato & family, Whitney and family (Susan), Chun Ok Blackie (Jim and Margo
Jackson’s sister-in-law), Helen Deane (Pastor Carol’s cousin), Dave Groom and family, Kim (Deb Pomeroy’s sister),
Jim and Bev (Betty), Caitlin Edge (Deb), Daniel Hegarty III, Elaine Hage, Joann Amelio, Jen (Linda Wendover), Kim
Bloodgood, Virginia Kemp, Mort Jackson, Bob Metzer, Luane Ballantine, Chris Eastwood, Ruth Hart, Mary Douglass,
Marge Chase, Debra Rose, the family of Georges St. Laurent, Laura and George Dennis, Trudie Wilson, Marge
(Laurie), Marianne Groeling, the family of Lizzie Burger, Marjorie Bright, Lisa Spear, Karen Lane (Marva), Judy
MacMorran (Barbara Gurbel’s daughter), Debbie (Laurie), Pete and Helen Robinson, Shirley and Waldy MacPherson,
Mary Lou Jenson, Dave Dennis (Laura Clark), Brittany, Debbie Kinney, Mary and Tom Briggs, Lottye Kate (Barbara
Gurbel's great-granddaughter), Jennie Clark, Mikayla Clark.
At Albany Medical Center: Aurora
At The Manor at Woodside: Helen Travis and Rod Davis
At Noble Horizons: Rev. Herb Day, Jack and Jean Pulver
At Geer Village: Dorothy Miller and Phyllis Ronner. (77 South Canaan Rd., Canaan, Ct. 06018)
At Sharon Health Care Center: Marion Doyle, Vinny Masarelli
At The Pines: Muriel Swart (2405 15th Street, Troy, NY 12180)
At the Baptist Home: Mary Jo Glozier
In the military or Reserves: Brandon Gray (serving in Korea), Garrett Cummings, Daniele Casazza, Kyle Moskowitz,
Matt Cade, Zach McDonnell - Reserves, John Cort, Mark Hall (serving in Afghanistan), Jacob Coons, Danny
Hoysradt, Brian Montross, Nathaniel Chase - Reserves (Marge's grandson), Dylan Humbert (Troi and Cole’s
brother), Eric Wiltsie (Tom and Renee Strudwick’s nephew).
And all those who have served in our military.

Pine Plains Food Locker :
The monthly drive item for May is canned vegetables or fruit.
Toiletries are always welcomed.
Please send $ donations to the Pine Plains Food Locker
2852 Church Street Pine Plains, NY 12567
Share a Blessing!
Next issue:
June 2017

Submission deadline:
May 25, 2017

Send submissions to:
dyanwapnick@optimum.net

